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The Structure and Strategy of World Mission
Ilj Dr. Samuel Moffett

I. Structure
Our present world mission

structure is based on the axiom that

"All mission is one" from Ap-

palachia to Africa We no longer

speak about overseas missions and
home missions Our motto now is

"Mission on Six Continents."

There is something commendable
about acknowledgement that each

part is necessary to the whole But

that concept has been carried so far

that the parts are no longer dealt

with adequately as parts Overseas
missions has been absorbed into the

Program Agency as though it were

not a unique part of the whole The
result Jias been rapid decay.

"Mission of Six Continents," while

beautiful rhetoric, has resulted in

gair\s pn only one. Mission to the

oilier' five has suffered enormous
losses The amount we spent beyond

our own borders fifteen years ago

was over Iwice what we spend now
In real terms, after inflation, it is a

drop of 75 percent in the name of

"wholeness.”

Overseas mission has suffered

further in that synods are now each

operating as a Hoard of Home Mis-

sions. In 1975 the average con-

tribution per U.P.C. member was
$177. ()nly $22 went beyond the local

congregation. Of that, $15 was kept

by Presbyteries and Synods. Only
Sii. 1,0 filtered through to General
Assembly. Of that $6.10, S3.60 was
budgeted by the G A M C. to some
aspect of mission, U S. A. Only $2.50
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"The present structure is

institutionalized disorder.

Support, interpretation,

recruiting and budget
responsibility are fatally

separated from the actual

doing of mission."

i about 1
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J percent of theinitial $177'

was budgeted to overseas mission.

The sixth continent, ours, has
shoved all the others to the side. But

we still keep the slogan.

Here are some problems in our

present structure which work to the

disadvantage of overseas missions.

A. The present structure is

a temptation to selfishness. When
mission is structurally integrated,

human nature being as it is, it is not

America that is neglected.

B. The present structure is in-

stitutionalized disorder Support,

interpretation, recruiting and

budget responsibility are fatally

separated from the actual doing of

mission.

C. The present structure insulates

the local church from overseas

mission Presbytery and Synod,

within their own territory,

inevitably (but with some few ex-

ceptions) are more concerned with

local urgencies than with world

mission, and lake the lion's share

General Assembly agencies, which

used to be service and information

channels to local congregations, are

now largely insulated from such

important two-way contact by

presbytery and synod

I). The present structure has

alienated congregations and in-

dividuals who wish benevolence

gifts to go to overseas work Many,

mistakenly or not. feel the only way

to support overseas mission is out-

side regular U P C channels.

K. The present structure fosters

"management" which does not

consider that the church is a

voluntary society and can't be

taxed The focus is on efficiency,

whether achieved or not, and too lit-

tle on effectiveness

K, In the name ol wholeness" we
now discourage "voluntary in-

terests" within the church All mis-

sion concerns must be governed and

directed by church agencies, within

our own nation and overseas We
limit ourselves entirely to "official"

initiative, whether in this country or

through related churches abroad.

II. Strategy

Present U P C. strategy for
overseas mission rests on the axiom
that the best means for "discipling

the nations" today is the indigenous
"national" church. The motto is

"mutuality in mission " The motive
is good and a healthy reminder that

our goal in missions is effective

church-planting, nurture and recog-

nition of nesv partners who are both
independent and interdependent.
However, "mutuality in mission"
has placed our'bhurch almost solely

in a responding mode We react to

felt needs of sister churches but

reluctantly, if ever, exercise
initiative in mission overseas.

This policy represents a sincere

effort to avoid paternalism, and
genuine recognition of the worth and
value of our new partners. Nation

after nation now lias a church which

we have helped bring to birth by the

grace and power of God. Now we are

transferring to these younger
churches the initiative for their own
internal growth and development,

and also for finishing the task of

evangelizing other people within the

boundaries. It may be important to

note some negative aspects of this

policy which its molders seem to

have discounted or ienored:

A. Effects of this policy on our own

church

.

t. It has been a major factor in

throwing our church's world mission

into a grinding change of gears. If

we were once in high, we are now in

low if not in reverse (1261

missionaries in 1959 ; 345 as of

December 31, 1978). It is our

unrealistic expectation that the

unfinished task of evangelizing the

world can now be turned over to

younger “national" churches.

2. Partner-orientation (church

relations) has replaced goal-

orientation ( the unreached world)

as we insist that missionary person-

nel must be called by the younger

churches—not sent by ours—thereby

becoming limited to that church’s

vision and effective outreach.

3. It tempts our church to a

strategy of "mission-by-proxy " We
limit our missionary responsibility

to financial subsidy of missionary

personnel furnished by the younger

churches, while the decline in the

number of U P missionaries has

opened the door to increasing

support in our local churches for

missionaries working outside our

denomination.

contract system of appointment
leaves their term of service tem-
porary and uncertain, robs them of

motive to learn the language and
culture, and pushes them into
peripheral tasks and work only >n
English.

2. The direct church- to-church
relationship often leaves

missionaries orphaned, with the

sending church assuming they will

be guided by the receiving church,

and the receiving church assuming
they are being guided by the sending
church.

3. In some cases a younger 01101*011

faces huge opportunities un-
certainly Yet the missionary

j

is

hesitant to exercise initiative, lest

the younger church leaders feel

threatened. This frustration 1

of
initiative and lack of satisfyjng

involvement has led to much
missionary disappointment and loss

to the field.

I

.

Effects of this policy on the

younger "national" churches:

I It puts an intolerable burden on
churches not yet strong enough for

what is expected of them Most are
still tiny minorities that can barely

maintain their present membership
strength, much less keep up with
population growth, or even begiH to

evangelize the nation.

In Seeking His Kingdom

"...the decline in the num-
ber of U. P. missionaries has
opened the door to increasing

support in our local churches
for missionaries working
outside our denomination."

"If we were once in high

(gear), we are now in low if

notin reverse (1261 mission-

aries in 1959; 345 as of 12-31-

78)."

B. Effects of this policy on our

missionaries:

1. It is demoralizing for the

missionaries from our church. The

2, Few of these churches represent

within their constituency all
j

t or

even most) of the homogeneous
units within their own national
boundaries. Of the 50u castes within

the territory of the Church of South
India, for example, most Church
members come from only*

j

five

castes. 84 percent of the

"homogeneous cultural units"

which make up the world's

population can be reached only by

crossing such cultural, not national,

boundaries.

3, The battle against "pater-

nalism" will not be won until

younger churches also face up to the

same temptation Many third-world

churches have tried to impose a

single "national" standard on, other

homogeneous units of people within

their nation's boundary who are

open to becoming Christian but are

unprepared to totally identify with

the distinctive people of the

"national" church Must fylasais

become Kikuyus before they can

become Christians in Kenya'' Must

Muslim Pakistanis become Hin-

duized before they can become

Christians in Pakistan?

I). Effects of this policy on the

world of the unreached:
A policy which isolates initiative

for mission outreach inside national

boundaries may cut off some two

billion people from effective

evangelization. If mainline western

churches retreat into missionary

isolationism, and younger churches

prove unequal to the task alone,

global missionary initiative will

pass to the fast-growing independent

missionary societies whose zeal is

not always accompanied by sen-

sitivity and who sometimes need a

stronger Theology of the Church.

Note: All that lias been said above

is not an attempt to by-pass younger

churches and go-it-alone. The
younger churches are the; "great

new fact of our generation." and we
need them in accomplishing this

task! The point we wish to make is

that the task is so great and the

present strategy so limiting that it

needs to be challenged. Can we not

work out agreements with younger

sister churches which would not

threaten their independence, inte-

grity and initiative in mission, but

would also not be as limiting and

constricting to ours? This should

allow missionaries from our church

again to move out into areas of great

need and proclaim the Good News.

By Allan Grant. President
American Farm
Bureau Federation

My contention that church
concern for the welfare of the
human soul and for man's per-

sonal relation to God has too often

been replaced by church pursuit
of political and other secular
goals — has drawn considerable
interest — and some fire.

Church militancy once meant
only the militant pursuit of the

Kingdom of God and His
righteousness.

Far too often, church militancy
now means a militant pursuit of

expanded federal welfare
programs, nationalized health

insurance, unionization of in-

dustry and agriculture and in-

terference in national security

and foreign affairs.

Perhaps it is significant that
people from many ol the mainline
churches so closely identify with
this problem that they feel they
and their churches have been
singled out.

My intention is not to indict all

churches or organized religion in

general My purpose is to point

out the dangerous activity of a
minority of church leadership
seeking radical secular political

goals not shared by a majority of

church members
The evidence is found in

dramatically declining church
numbers in the more social-

activist denominations as
members “vote with their feet"

by taking their time, talents and
money elsewhere The mainline
church loss has become the basic

bible-teachmg. bible-preaching,

fundamentalist groups' gain.

One caller suggested these
losses be blamed not on local

churches but on social action

groups within denominations and
within the National and World
Councils of Churches.
Perhaps. But denomination

committees and both the
National and OAI.orlcL_CaunciL.ot_,,
Churches have one prime money
source — contributions from
members of local congregations

Some church goals are ab-

solutely shocking for they
sometimes lead to violence, to the

constriction of human rights, to

the theft of properly and to denial
of individual importance and
responsibility through support of

an all-powerful state

Congregations no longer are
content to allow contributions
made in faith "to spread His
word" to be diverted in support of

such things as grain shipments to

Vietnam at a time when
American boys (right or wrong)
were dying there; or to back the
anti-government rebellion in
Rhodesia (Christians killing
Christians! ) , or for Marxist-stylt
redistribution of wealth or land

Profit is not immoral, money is

not the source of all evil

1 although the love of money may
be), property ownership is a
human right, and the United
States has not somehow hijacked
all of the world's resources.

Especially repugnant to rural

church members are efforts to

force the unionization of workers
and farmers alike through
church support to the United
Farm Workers (AFL-CIO) by
means of secondary boycotts
against farmers' markets and
through massive falsification of

farm labor conditions
Each person's relationship to

God is highly individual. It is not
a corporate relationship One's
relationship to a church is meant
to help improve this relationship
to God.
We are the church and through

the church we are to bring about
a reconciliation of man to God.
thereby bringing about redemp-
tion. A further action required is

to reconcile man to man. Some
actions of church hierarchy seem
to me to be diametrically opposed
to those objectives

Recently Pope John Paul II put
church political involvement in

perspective when, in speaking to

priests, he said "You are not
social managers. political
leaders or functionaries of a

‘^xlenuriiiWWlH—iTT
radical politics is inopportune

and counterproductive," the

Pontiff said

'Lettuce' Give You the Facts
By California Women for Agriculture

1. What Strike? n
In January of 1979 the United Farm Workers President . C esar

Chavez, initiated a strike on the lettuce growers in Imperial Valley,

California.
,

_ . _

2. What is the Current Wage Scale for These Farm Workers.

For example—
a. Piece Work—$321-$47G per week.

b. Tractor Driver-$172-$252 per week.

c. Irrigator—$225-5255 per week.

3. What Are Cesar Chavez's Demands?

For example—
a Piece Work-$50 1-5827 per week

b. Tractor Driver—$300-S412 per week.

c. Irrigator—$360 per week

4. How Much of a Wage Increase Is This?

When fringe benefits are added to wages it could create an in

crease of up to 200 percent Nationwide, since 1970, increases in pay

have been 87 percent for all Agriculture workers and 83 percent lor

non-agriculture workers.
.

5. What Wage Increases Are the Growers Offering the Farm

Workers
6^6^ increase per year for next 3 years in compliance

with the Presidential wage and Price guidelines, over a 20 percent

total increase in 3 years

G. How Does This Income Compare With The Average U.S.

,l0U

Using theTigures that the UFW are demanding, a farm worker

doing piece work would be able to meet the average annual

household income within 8>* to 14 weeks!

7. How Many Weeks of Work Arc Available for These Farm

WorkerShe
Imperia] Val iey a ione this type of w«rk . ‘S “sually

available for 14 weeks a year By moving on to the Salinas Va ley

another 20 to 24 weeks of work could be available. Tractor drivers

have work year round,

x. What Has the Strike Accomplished?

a Millions of dollars in wages lost by the farm workers

b. Tons of lettuce left rotting in the fields, forcing a shortage,

causing an increase in prices to the consumer.

c. Rioting and terrorism in the farm fields by the UFW
d The UFW is preventing the growers from planting new crops,

forcing future shortages, causing another increase in prices to the

consumer
9 Who Gains From a Strike?

a The Farm Worker? Has already lost wages 'n ®xce“
$3,900,000 and will continue to lose wages because crops are not being

planted for them to harvest
p

b The Grower" Has lost income, suffered properly damage ol

over $400,000 and violation of property rights by the UFW
c The Consumer? Has experienced rises in prices 560.000.ow

due to shortages in supply; and loss of freedom of choice now and ir

the future

d. Cesar Chavez?


